This paper describes a remote sensing-based approach for detailed topographic investigations in steep periglacial high-mountain faces. The study was conducted at one of the highest periglacial rock faces in the European Alps, the permafrost-affected and partially glacierised east face of Monte Rosa. Strongly increased rock and ice avalanche activity on this rock wall has caused major topographic change in recent decades. A time series of high-resolution digital terrain models (DTMs) with a 2-m resolution was produced from digital aerial photogrammetry for 1956, 1988 and 2001 and from airborne LiDAR for 2005 and 2007. The DTM comparisons reveal a total volume loss of permafrost-affected bedrock and glacier ice of more than 20 Â 10 6 m 3 over the past 50 years, with the majority of the loss since 1988. Analysis of all unstable areas and detachment zones showed that the sequence of the main slope failures is spatially connected and that there is coupling between permafrost bedrock instability and the condition of adjacent hanging glaciers.
INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric warming over the past century has caused pronounced effects in the periglacial and glacial belts of highmountain areas (IPCC, 2007) . Changes in the distribution and temperature of permafrost and surface ice have affected the stability of steep high-mountain faces by influencing the thermal and stress fields in both rock and ice, their geotechnical properties and their groundwater regimes (Haeberli et al., 1997; Davies et al., 2001; Harris et al., 2009; Fischer et al., 2010) . The coexistence of permafrost and hanging glaciers in a high-mountain face can give rise to deepseated geothermal anomalies and extremely complex hydrological/hydraulic conditions (Wegmann et al., 1998; Haeberli et al., 2004; Huggel, 2009) . Reduced slope stability may result in natural hazards such as rock avalanches, ice avalanches, or combined events. A number of these mass movement events, with volumes between 10 6 and 10 7 m 3 , have occurred over the past few decades in mountain belts located in the European Alps (e.g. Barla et al., 2000; Noetzli et al., 2003; Cola, 2005; Oppikofer et al., 2008; Fischer, 2009) , Canada and Alaska (e.g. Evans and Clague, 1994; Geertsema et al., 2006) , the Caucasus (Huggel et al., 2005) and New Zealand (e.g. Cox and Allen, 2009; Allen et al., 2009) . Major obstacles to a better understanding of slope instability processes on periglacial high-mountain rock walls include the difficulty of accessing these sites directly and the lack of detailed topographic data. Digital terrain models (DTMs) from remotely sensed data represent a good tool for topographic and morphometric analyses and DTM time series can be very effective in accurately defining temporal change in terrain surfaces (Kääb, 2002; Baldi et al., 2002) . However, the generation of detailed DTMs for steep high-mountain flanks is complicated by the steepness and poor image contrast in glaciated parts. For tasks requiring ground resolution and accuracy at a metre scale, aerial photographs and light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data are appropriate for DTM generation (Baltsavias et al., 2001; Buchroithner, 2002) . Digital photogrammetry based on aerial images can also be a valuable source of data for long-term topographic change (Baltsavias, 1999; Kääb, 2008) . Terrestrial and airborne laser scanning, in turn, is a PERMAFROST AND PERIGLACIAL PROCESSES Permafrost and Periglac. Process. (2011) Published online in Wiley Online Library (wileyonlinelibrary.com) DOI: 10.1002/ppp.717 rapidly emerging and highly promising tool for acquiring high-resolution topographic information (e.g. Ruiz et al., 2004; Rabatel et al., 2008; Oppikofer et al., 2008) . Some projects have already taken advantage of combining digital photogrammetry and LiDAR for multi-temporal topographic analyses of rock walls (Lim et al., 2005; Dewitte et al., 2008) , as well as for the detection of changes in valley glaciers (Baltsavias et al., 2001) . However, the combination of the two techniques has not previously been applied to steep permafrost-affected and glacierised high-mountain rock walls.
The main objective of this study was to establish a methodology to investigate topographic changes in steep periglacial rock walls in detail and over a long time period. To achieve this goal, a time series of high-resolution DTMs from high-precision digital aerial photogrammetry and airborne LiDAR was developed. Temporal and spatial changes in surface topography were evaluated to assess terrain changes quantitatively over the past 50 years to enhance understanding of periglacial and glacial processes, and especially slope instability.
STUDY AREA
The case study area comprised the steep east face of Monte Rosa (45856'N, 7853'E, Figure 1 ), which is amongst the highest faces in the European Alps (2200 À 4600 m asl).
Surface temperature measurements and permafrost modelling based on regionally calibrated empirical-statistical models have shown that large parts of the face are affected by permafrost (Zgraggen, 2005; Fischer et al., 2006) (Figure 1 ). This is believed to have experienced changes in extent and temperature during the 20 th century, as elsewhere in the European Alps (Harris et al., 2009; Gruber and Haeberli, 2007) . Steep hanging glaciers and firn/ice fields also cover large parts of the wall and their extent and thickness have diminished at unprecedented rates over the past few decades Kääb et al., 2004; Fischer et al., 2006) .
Since about 1990, new slope instabilities have developed within the altitudinal permafrost belt in bedrock areas and in relation to hanging glaciers Fischer et al., 2006) . Frequent small-scale as well as several large-scale rock and ice avalanches and debris flow events have led to significant topographic change. A major rock/ice avalanche was reported in summer 1990 and several rock and ice avalanche events followed, detaching large parts of a hanging glacier and underlying bedrock. Kääb et al., 2004; Tamburini and Mortara, 2005) . Rock and ice avalanches from the Monte Rosa east face into the full lake could have triggered a catastrophic outburst with an extended range of destruction downstream. In view of the ongoing or even enhanced atmospheric warming, it is very likely that slope failures from bedrock and hanging glaciers on the Monte Rosa east face will continue to be a source of hazards for the populated downvalley region.
DATA SETS
A combination of optical remote sensing techniques was used for the generation of multi-temporal DTMs of the Monte Rosa east face (Table 1) .
Analogue Aerial Images
Analogue aerial images of the Monte Rosa east face exist from about 1950 onwards and have been taken repeatedly at intervals of 5 to 10 years by both the Swiss Federal Office of Topography (swisstopo) and the Italian Instituto Geografico Militare. Aerial images from 1956, 1988 and 2001 (swisstopo, (Züblin et al., 2008) . In addition, large distortions are present due to the vertical acquisition, the geometry and steepness of the Monte Rosa east face, and strongly varying scales within the individual images due to elevation differences exceeding 2000 m over a horizontal distance of 3 km. The black and white aerial images were scanned at 10-mm resolution using a Vexcel photogrammetric scanner (Vexcel Imaging GmbH, Graz, Austria), resulting in a pixel size (i.e. horizontal resolution on the ground) of 6 to 28 cm (Table 1) .
Terrestrial photographs taken over several decades were also compiled. These images were used mainly for visual interpretation of terrain characteristics in combination with the DTMs.
LiDAR Data
Two airborne LiDAR data sets are available for the Monte Rosa east face. The first was collected by the Swissphoto Group using an aeroplane in 2005, and for the present study, a 6.5-km 2 area was extracted from the original 650 km 2 . Data were acquired on parallel flight lines in an E-W direction and scanning was performed vertically. The LiDAR point cloud contains approximately 18.5 Â 10 6 pt (Table 1 ) with a point density of 2 À 3 pt/m 2 and vertical point accuracy better than 0.3 m (Luethy and Stengele, 2005) . In September 2007, LiDAR data and high-resolution oblique photographs were acquired from a helicopter using the Helimap system of the company UW þ R SA (Vallet, 2007; Vallet and Skaloud, 2004) . Data acquisition was done along 14 horizontal flight lines that were arranged parallel to each other but at different heights in order to cover the whole face. Scanning was performed almost perpendicularly to the rock wall, as the system is operated manually and can be tilted. The point cloud of this LiDAR data consists of 4.8 Â 10 6 pt and covers a total area of 3 km 2 with a point density of 1 À 3 pt/m 2 and vertical point accuracy better than 0.2 m (Table 1; Skaloud et al., 2005) .
DATA-PROCESSING METHODS

Analogue Aerial Image Processing
Image Triangulation. The generation of stereo-models was done with the Leica Photogrammetry Suite (LPS; Wang et al., 2004 ). An image block was set up for each year, using three aerial images for 2001 and four aerial images for 1956 and 1988. The inner orientation of the scanned aerial images was carried out using the parameters from the camera calibration protocols from swisstopo.
In the next step, the outer orientation had to be calibrated for each image block to obtain a stereo-model. For the reconstruction of the geometry of the block, LPS uses a onestep bundle adjustment for tie points and ground control points (GCPs). Tie points (i.e. homologue point pairs in different images) were marked manually to obtain the relative orientation of the image block. Because of the extremely steep terrain and associated distortions in the aerial images, the usual automatic tie point extraction could barely be applied. The absolute orientation of the image blocks requires the use of GCPs. Because of the lack of survey points on the Monte Rosa east face, the coordinates of GCPs such as buildings and other well-defined immobile surface features were extracted from a topographic map (swisstopo, 1:25 000) and a digital elevation model with 25-m grid spacing (DHM25 Level 2, swisstopo).
The bundle adjustment yielded a high overall accuracy with standard deviation values (s 0 ) ¼ 0.48, 0.6 and 0.99 pixels for the different image blocks (Table 2) . Using an averaged image scale, this corresponds to about 10 À 20 cm in object space. The variation of the s 0 value from 0.48 to 0.99 pixels for 2001 to 1956, respectively, is explained by the better image quality for the more recent aerial images.
The root mean square error (RMSE) value of the control points describes the accuracy of the GCPs and ranges from 0.6 to 2.5 m in planimetry and height (Table 2 , XYZ values). This deviation was caused mainly by imprecise GCP coordinates and inaccuracy of the manual point measurements. However, stereo intersection accuracy of the GCPs in image coordinates resulted in half a pixel (Table 2 , xy values), which shows the high quality of the orientation given the height and steepness of the rock wall.
DTM Generation. DTM generation was undertaken in Satellite image
Precision Processing (SAT-PP, ETH Zurich), using the exterior orientation parameters recovered in the LPS. The main component of the SAT-PP software package is an enhanced multiple image-matching algorithm for the 
Note:
Image scale is calculated with the ratio of the focal length divided by the flying height above the terrain. Abbreviations as given in the text. extraction of image correspondence and generation of 3D data (Zhang, 2005) . The image matching is based on the automatic detection and matching of feature points, grid points and edges (breaklines). Iterative least squaresmatching methods are used to achieve precise matches for all the chosen features and for the identification of some false matches Zhang, 2005; Zhang and Gruen, 2006) . In preparation for the automatic point extraction and matching process of the aerial images, seed points were measured manually in each stereo pair of image blocks. For the Monte Rosa east face, ten times more matching points than normal were measured manually because of the complex and steep topography, as well as the extensive ice cover. Point density resulting from the matching process was several points/m 2 on average, which was as high as the LiDAR point clouds (Table 2) . Taking into account the data density and the accuracy of the image triangulation, the final DTM grids were generated at a ground resolution of 2 m.
LiDAR Data Processing.
Processing of the LiDAR raw data, including fitting of the flight lines, and automated as well as manual filtering of ground points, outliers and artefacts, was done by Swissphoto for the 2005 data set and by Helimap System SA for the 2007 data (Luethy and Stengele, 2005; Skaloud et al., 2005; Vallet, 2007) . The conversion of the processed LiDAR point clouds into a grid raster was done using the SCOP þ þ (inpho) software (Figure 2 ). The final DTM grids were generated at a 2-m resolution to allow direct comparison with the photogrammetric DTMs. However, even higher resolutions would be feasible given the point density and distribution of the point cloud.
Co-registration of DTMs.
A direct comparison of multi-temporal DTMs requires the definition of a common reference system to avoid errors due to shifts between the individual DTMs. Due to inaccuracies in the GCPs used and the minimal number of GCPs within the face, the photogrammetrically derived DTMs showed offsets of several metres relative to each other. Consequently, the LiDAR DTM acquired in 2007 was taken as the reference surface for all the other processed DTMs.
Automatic co-registration of the DTMs on the reference DTM was conducted with LS3D (Least Squares 3D Matching software; Akca, 2010) . This method estimates the transformation parameters of one DTM relative to the reference using the generalised Gauss-Markoff model, and minimising the sum of squares of the Euclidean distances between the surfaces (Gruen and Akca, 2005) . This method is a one-step solution for matching and georeferencing of multiple 3D surfaces. In a first registration step, each DTM was transformed onto the 2007 LiDAR-DTM. Only stable, topographically unchanged surfaces were transformed on the corresponding surfaces of the reference DTM. Five areas of known stable bedrock at least 1000 m 2 in area and equally distributed over the whole face were manually selected in each DTM. They were subsequently iteratively fitted to the reference DTM by minimising the square sum of distances. In a second step, the difference between the transformed DTMs was calculated (and in the following sections is referred to as 'comparison'). For this DTM comparison, areas with topographic changes were included for the difference calculation.
QUALITY OF THE FINAL DTMS DTMs From Analogue Aerial Images
The combination of the multi-image-matching approach with intensive manual point matching in SAT-PP enabled the generation of DTMs with a high level of detail, even in this steep and complex terrain (Figure 3, middle left) . As a result of feature and line extraction during the image-matching process, linear features were particularly well defined in Figure 2 Flow chart of the working steps for data processing. The input data are marked in grey and the software used is shown in italics in brackets (abbreviations as given in the text).
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Topographic Investigation of Steep Periglacial Rock Walls the DTMs. Some drawbacks exist in planar areas, where undulating interference features are visible on bright glacier and snow surfaces (e.g. upper left corner). The problem in these zones is the low radiometric contrast that hinders effective feature, point and edge extraction for the matching process.
LiDAR DTMs
The LiDAR DTMs are highly detailed with the one from 2005 ( Figure 3, middle right) showing a very precise reproduction of the topography. The wavelengths of both scanners (1064 nm for Optech and 905 nm for Riegl) allowed scanning of snow and glacier surfaces. However, both data sets showed some gaps in the point cloud which mainly developed due to occlusion during data acquisition in very steep to overhanging zones. These minor gaps could be interpolated during DTM generation. The particularly sound representation of planar segments is clearly a major advantage of the LiDAR technique.
Relative DTM Accuracy
The transformation of all DTMs into the reference coordinate system of the 2007 LiDAR DTM allowed relative accuracy estimation through the registration process. The DTM subtraction implies that individual DTM errors and shifts between DTMs can be combined as independent random variables. Assuming a normal distribution, this combined error can be used as standard deviation s 0 (Dewitte et al., 2008) . For registration based on selected stable areas, the s 0 of analysed DTMs from the reference DTM lay between 1 m and 2 m (Table 3) . Overall, the comparison of photogrammetric DTMs with LiDAR DTMs indicates comparable quality and point density. (Table 3) .
Comparison of e-and z-Distance
Two ways to measure the differences between the surfaces of the DTMs were tried. The z-distance is the vertical elevation difference between corresponding grid cells of two DTMs and is the usual method available in commercial GIS software. The e-distance (Euclidean distance) is the shortest distance between closest located discrete points on two data sets. In uniform or relatively flat terrain, the two distances are similar, but discrepancies may develop in steep or variable terrain (Figure 4) .
The z-distance is most commonly applied in geomorphometric studies but is less suitable for quantifying differences in steep areas with slope angles higher than $ 50 8 because topographic change can be overestimated ( Figure 5 ). Moreover, even very minor horizontal shifts or errors between DTMs can induce large errors in z-distance values. The e-distance measurement is more suitable for strongly varying and steep topography because the influence of slope angle on surface difference measurements is minimised and accordingly, shifts between DTMs have a much smaller influence. Therefore, the difference calculation in this study was performed using the e-distance.
RESULTS: ANALYSIS OF TOPOGRAPHIC CHANGE
The DTM difference calculations in LS3D yielded a direct estimate of the location and amount of topographic change over the four time periods (Figure 6 ). Between 1956 and 1988, very few topographic changes were detected in the bedrock area (Figure 6a ). In snow, firn and ice areas, net accumulation as well as net ablation occurred in equal measure. The e-distance changes averaged about 10 m with a maximum of 30 m in restricted areas. Over 32 years, these correspond to normal processes of volume gain and loss of glaciers as well as moderate rockfall activity on this steep rock wall. This assessment is confirmed by limited change evident on photographs from 1895, 1911, 1983 and 1986 (Figure 7) . The large surface differences in area s1 on Figure 6a are caused by local errors in the 1956 DTM as a result of false image matching due to local shadows and poor image quality.
Significantly different patterns developed between 1988 and 2001 that appear to be related to mass movement processes (Figure 6b ). Mass loss (glacier ice and bedrock) of up to 115 m occurred in the central part of the face, with a total volume loss exceeding 20 Â 10 6 m 3 . Terrestrial photographs from 1986 and 2002 (Figure 7) confirmed the striking changes in the area of the Parete Innominata (upper marking), where a complete hanging glacier and large parts of bedrock disappeared within a few years and a steep rock wall was newly exposed (e1 and e2 in Figure 6b ). The temporal resolution of the DTM time series did not allow conclusions to be drawn about the chronology of the topographic changes but interpretations of terrestrial and aerial photographs and observations by local people revealed that the slope failures started after 1988 at the location of e1. Subsequently, the hanging glacier above and the underlying bedrock (marked as e2 in Figure 6b ) were lost in a combination of one major and several small-scale rock and ice avalanche events. Interaction between rock avalanche events and glacier retreat caused mass loss further upwards on the face.
In the Imseng Channel (e3 and e4 in Figure 6b ), the lowermost part of the glacier disappeared with a mass loss up to 60 m thick between 1999 and 2001. Terrestrial photographs and observations by locals point to a combination of repeated small-scale events and one major Figure 4 Comparison of z-and e-distance measurements in complex and steep topography. The discrete points are the original measurement points from LiDAR or aerial photogrammetric matching. The e-distance is the line between an individual measurement point and its closest neighbour in the other data set. Significant mass failure events are marked e1 to e6 (e ¼ erosion); zones with striking volume gain are marked a1 to a4 (a ¼ accumulation); special features are marked s1 to s3; explanations are given in the text. The approximate lower limit of the permafrost occurrence is shown in grey in Figure 6a and applies to all graphics. and debris flow activity just below the glacier front seemed to destabilise the entire glacier. Below the Parete Innominata, a small area of mass gain (a2) developed due to rockfall from the newly ice-free area above. Accumulation of debris and ice also occurred in area s3 where erosion had taken place in 1988À2001. This indicates that the intensity and magnitude of the mass movement activity diminished. Local glacier ice volume gain occurred at site a1 where the main runout channel of mass movements from e1 and e2 was situated before 1999. As this runout channel became inactive due to a shift of rockfall detachment zones, an ice ridge up to 20 m thick built up over the 5 years. The mass loss in the area between e6 and a4 was due to erosion of the ice by the rock avalanche event. Below the Parete Innominata rock wall, mass accumulation is visible at a3, attesting to ongoing small-scale rockfall activity.
DISCUSSION Data Processing and Final DTMs
LiDAR data collection by helicopter and aeroplane proved to be an invaluable source of detailed, accurate topographic information for terrain that is difficult or impossible to access. High-precision DTM data facilitated detection of topographic changes at metre scale and revealed subtle geomorphic features to an accuracy of 1 À 3 m. Helicopterbased LiDAR data acquisition is especially advantageous for Permafrost and Periglac. Process.,
Topographic Investigation of Steep Periglacial Rock Walls relatively small areas (less than about 5 À 10 km 2 ) with highaltitude differences, whereas data acquisition using fixedwing aircrafts is more suitable for larger areas. However, in such high-mountain environments, several logistical and technical challenges have to be considered for both methods: complicated acquisition geometry, difficult weather conditions (such as strongly varying wind fields and local clouds), limitations of GPS satellite reception and the optimal skills required of the helicopter pilot. Furthermore, the acquisition of aerial LiDAR data is expensive given the need for flying time.
A comparison of the two LiDAR point clouds revealed that while the acquisition geometry of the helicopter-based method perpendicular to the wall intuitively seems to be more suitable, the aeroplane-based method has a denser point distribution with fewer gaps, especially in steep and complex areas. This was due to the ten times higher acquisition rate of the laser scanner used on the aeroplane and greater overlap of the flight lines.
For investigations of time periods before the advent of LiDAR technology, aerial images are the best available quantitative data sources for topographic changes. Aerial images have high spatial resolution and the great advantage of an image record for more than 50 years. However, photogrammetric processing of aerial images is very challenging due to the steepness and low levels of contrast in glaciated areas. The use of a sophisticated photogrammetric processing approach and intensive manual processing permitted for the first time the generation of a highly accurate multi-temporal series of high-resolution DTMs for a large mountain face. This success has to be offset against the time-consuming processing and local errors that remained in the DTMs.
The transformation of individual DTMs to a common reference system using LS3D reduced the offsets between DTMs that were introduced by slightly different GPS positions. These small offsets could have resulted in large DTM differences in steep areas. A solution to eliminate offset errors with the photogrammetric method in the future would be to triangulate aerial images in multi-temporal image blocks, as has been done for matching terrain displacements (Kääb, 2002) . Thus, the aerial images of all years could be triangulated in one step with identical GCPs and multi-temporal tie points.
The Euclidean distance (e-distance) proved valuable for reducing errors and misinterpretations in the DTM comparisons. Even using this parameter, however, individual errors can be compounded by DTM subtraction leading to overestimations of topographic change. Therefore, calculated terrain changes should be compared to available aerial and terrestrial photographs.
Periglacial and Glacial Processes
Conclusions about processes affecting slope stability of the east face of Monte Rosa can be drawn from the quantitative assessment in combination with the terrestrial photographs ( Figure 7) . The quantitative analysis of DTMs reveals complex patterns of terrain changes, which point to the simultaneous occurrence of different periglacial and glacial processes in a high-mountain face. The following topographic changes could be distinguished and quantitatively assessed: rapid mass loss due to frequent small-scale or single largescale rock and/or ice avalanche events; erosion of debris and/or glacier ice in the runout channel by rock and/or ice avalanche events; accumulation of debris material from mass movement processes; accumulation and ablation of firn and ice over large areas of a steep glacier; rapid ice accumulation and build-up of steep glaciers in eroded areas following a major rock or ice avalanche.
The most striking observation is the exceptionally large loss of permafrost-affected bedrock and surface ice of about 20 Â 10 6 m 3 over the entire investigation period. Since about 1990, numerous large rock and ice avalanche events have occurred with no documented historical precedence of similar total magnitude in the European Alps. Moreover, the most recent ice avalanche in 2005 with a volume of more than 1 Â 10 6 m 3 is amongst the largest documented for the European Alps over the past 100 years (Alean, 1985) . The volume of this avalanche, however, represents only 5 per cent of the total loss of bedrock and ice. We suspect that such developments indicate major changes relating to permafrost degradation, rapid deglaciation of steep ice masses and associated rock wall stability, which might foreshadow similar processes at other sites.
The DTM comparisons from 1988 to 2007 show that volumetric glacial ice loss or gain can occur much more quickly on a steep face than in a valley glacier. Increased regional ice loss has occurred since 1956 that is probably explained by a 1 8C increase in air temperatures over the last 50 years. However, changes in surface geometry and the size of hanging glaciers can occur independently of climatic conditions (Pralong and Funk, 2006; Post and Lachapelle, 1971) . A remarkable phenomenon is the rapid accumulation of ice in distinct zones following erosion by mass movement events or enhanced melting seasons (e.g. in the Zapparoli, Imseng and Marinelli Channels). Such changes in surface ice must also influence the thermal regime of the adjacent bedrock.
A comparison of the slope failure zones (Figure 6 ) with the modelled permafrost distribution shows that all detachment zones are located in permafrost areas. Firn and glacier ice in these areas are assumed to be mainly cold (Fischer et al., 2006; Huggel, 2009 ). However, hanging glaciers often have polythermal patterns with sections of much warmer or even temperate firn and ice (e.g. Pralong and Funk, 2006) . Such polythermal patterns may locally influence temperatures in the bedrock down to several decametres depth (Wegmann et al., 1998; Huggel, 2009 ). The small-scale rockfall events, which occurred in the area of the Imseng Channel, the Parete Innominata and elsewhere in the face, may relate to changes within the near-surface active layer of the permafrost or to enhanced frost weathering after deglaciation. The large-volume rock avalanche of 2007, however, cannot be due only to changes in the thermal subsurface fields. For this event, preceding topographic changes in the surrounding area with a total mass loss of over 15 Â 10 6 m 3 ice and bedrock may have had significant effects on stability by changing the topographic and geomechanical conditions of the remaining bedrock and thereby inducing changes in slope stress fields. At the same time, the response of steep bedrock areas to glacier retreat is strongly conditioned by the geological setting, which in the case of the 2007 event includes a surface-parallel set of bedrock discontinuities that favours instability.
The DTM comparisons and additional imagery analyses revealed that the sequence of topographic changes and slope failures is strongly spatially correlated. The slope failures started in 1990 on a small part of the Parete Innominata with combined rock and ice avalanche activity that induced feedbacks in mass-wasting processes until the whole Parete Innominata and Imseng Channel were ice-free in 2001. Slope instabilities in the permafrost-affected bedrock can diminish the stability of hanging glaciers, and unloading effects due to glacier retreat may induce changed stress fields in the bedrock. As a result of rock or ice avalanches, the terrain may become over-steepened with an altered internal stress field and mass movement activity then occurs to re-establish equilibrium. The analyses show strong stability coupling between permafrost-affected bedrock and adjacent hanging glaciers.
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
The results of the multi-temporal DTM comparison in this study represent unprecedented quantitative information on topographic changes in bedrock and ice in a large periglacial area over half a century. The combination of LiDAR data and photogrammetrically processed aerial images allowed detailed topographic investigations over this lengthy period. Processes that influence glacier and rock slope stability, however, cannot be determined from DTM analyses alone, and the use of orthophotos and terrestrial images as well as additional observations in the field remained essential.
Permafrost and glaciers in cold mountain regions will continue to be affected by climate change. Comparatively strong changes may develop, or have already developed on steep periglacial mountain faces. Consequently, further hazardous situations are likely to emerge. Therefore, remote sensing methods for the investigation and monitoring of high-mountain faces should be further developed and applied. The combination and integration of different technologies help to improve our understanding of processes and aid hazard assessment. The acquisition of LiDAR at regular intervals would be important for establishing a detailed database that documents topographic changes. The installation of automatic cameras taking photographs at high temporal resolution could also provide information for monitoring and hazard assessment.
